Turf Drainage Co. of America's Planners have 20 years of experience designing conventional and siphon drainage solutions for the turf industry nationwide.

We work with nature not against it to create solutions that work! TDA offers drainage solutions that uphold the integrity of the existing course architecture, while creating minimal disruption to play.

Our patented Turf Drain Siphon System allows for maximum depth at each part of the drainage installation without the need to grade pipe. The systems can be flushed completely within minutes.

Quality doesn't have to leave you all wet. Call the company that the best courses in America call.

- Master Drainage Plans
- Manufacturing
- Consulting
- Construction Oversight
- US & Canadian Patents

**Turf Drainage Co. of America, Inc.**

**CALL FOR A CONSULTATION TOLL FREE: 800.999.2794**
P.O. Box 702 • Marrero • Louisiana 70073

Cleary's Solutions Programs combine proven products and new, cutting-edge chemistry along with the know-how and experience to help solve your turfgrass disease problems.

For more information about Cleary's Solutions Programs contact your local Cleary's Turfgrass Professional.

**Count on Cleary**

Read and follow all label directions. The Cleary logo, Spectro, Alude and Endorse are trademarks of Cleary Chemical Corporation. Endorse is a trademark of Arvesta; Nutri-Grow Magnum is a trademark of Biagro Western Sales, Inc. Visalia, CA. ©2003 Cleary Chemical Corporation.
LOOKING TO ATTRACT ATTENTION IN THE TURF INDUSTRY?

Place an ad in the one of the turf industry’s most read newsletter and you’ll attract GREEN!

To place an ad in 2004s GCSANC bi-monthly newsletter, please contact Association Manager, Barb Mikel for more information. Toll Free at 877-942-7262 or 530-626-0931.

SAND CHANNEL GREENS
Sports Turf Drainage Systems

Turf Services Offered:
• Deep Tine Aeration
• Core & Debris Removal

Grading & Shaping Work
Top Dressing
Slit-Seeding

Michael Lansdale
President
P.O. Box 1304
Pebble Beach, CA 93953
Lic. No. 569065
Phone: (800) 379-8873
Cell (831) 750-7076
Fax (831) 722-2247
mlansdale@dryturf.com

Floratine
Products Group
Creative Solutions
For Turf

Farmload Distributors
(800) 322-8417

Your Exclusive Northern California Dealers

Dana Waldor
Mike Farmen
Brad Snavely
916-595-4287
559-709-6295
831-224-3179
Mike Madden
Craig Banko
707-208-7831
775-250-8840
661-619-2675

We’ve got what you need!

• Continuing Education
• Training Resources
• Written Recommendations
• Product Label and MSDS Books
• And a complete product line including:

Adjuvants
Fertilizers
Herbicides
Fungicides
Insecticides
Agricultural Equipment
Application Equipment
Soil Conditioners & Amendments

Call the Target Branch near you for all your pest management needs.

ARBORWELL
Professional Tree Management

ISA Certified Arborists
Specification Pruning
Tree Transplanting and Relocation
Root Crown Inspections
Hazard Assessments • Crane Removal
Inventory and Management Plans
24 Hour Emergency Service

Providing
Golf Superintendent Services for Over 20 Years

Productive • Efficient • Reliable

Phone: 888.969.8733 • Fax: 510.881.5208
www.arborwell.com • CA License #739392
When It Comes to Golf, We've Got The Right Stuff.

Our People: Bill Blackman, John Holmquist, Matt Lucas, Paul Wizikowski, Mike Blume, Vickie Beloian

Our Products: Agronomics, Aquatics, Drainage, Fertilizer, Herbicides, Irrigation, Plant Protectants, Seed, Soil Surfactants, Equipment

Our Stuff: Our commitment is to do whatever it takes to exceed your expectations every day.

The Right People. The Right Products. The Right Stuff.

www.HorizonOnline.com ~ 1.800.PVC.TURF ~ 15 Stores in California

EWING

Irrigation & Golf & Industrial

Turf and irrigation experts for all your needs

FEATURING:
- Irrigation Equipment and Supplies
- Drainage Pipe and Fittings
- Seed and Fertilizer
- Water Features
- Erosion Control

With over 80 years experience, Ewing has earned an excellent reputation for its technical and service support to the golf market. Our knowledgeable staff can help you with central control systems, large drainage projects, filtration systems, water features, fertilizer, seed and general landscaping projects.

SERVING NGCDSA PROFESSIONALS WITH 19 LOCATIONS:
- CHICO
- CONCORD
- DUBLIN
- FREMONT
- GILROY
- LOOMIS
- MERCEDES
- MODESTO
- MONTEREY
- SACRAMENTO
- SAN CARLOS
- SAN FRANCISCO
- SAN JOSE
- SAN LEANDRO
- SAN RAFAEL
- SANTA CRUZ
- STOCKTON
- VACAVILLE

complete online catalog ordering at: www.ewing1.com

VALLEY CREST TREE COMPANY
The Tree Growing & Tree Moving Company

- 800 acres in northern and southern California
- 15 gallon thru 72" box inventory
- Certified arborists on staff
- Mature specimen trees and palms
- Large inventory on hand
- Tree relocation and preservation

Steve Jones
Sales Representative
smjones@vctree.com
8501 Calaveras Road
Sunol, CA 94586
phone 925.862.2485
fax 925.862.2935
www.vctree.com